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BASLOV ROAD has changed dramatically over the last hundred years. very little remains
of those old days, although further up, opposite Main Avenue, the boundary walls of
the houses are, undoUbtedly, the remains of old field walls. The butchers and
greengrocers' shops opposite Mickley Lane are housed in front of what was The
Greenoak Inn, with barn and stables behind; the Inn stood on its own, halfway between
Totley Village and the aria around the rolling mill at Totley Rise.
Towards the end of the last century," Sricky Row" was built to house the railway
navies and was to become Totley Rise shopping eentre! About this time. the Victoria
Gardens were closing and the villas were built above the present garage.The road
ceased to be a rough way covered in dusty "bird" and was consistently widened until
it became the great divide as it now is.
Readers may remember the row of trees shown in the drawing as it was in 1967. Shortly
after they were taken up and the duel carriageway driven through. Pity~

la CHUGE FOR THE INDEPENDENT into the job.
His first reaction was to be a little

nervous with his new role Que to the
short time that he had been in the area,
he need not have been because under his
editorship the Independent continued to
be successful.

Maurice has,I know,enjoyed his time
with the Independent meeting many people
and quickly learning more about our area.

'We thank him for an excellent job and
on a personal note hope we can
successfully follow in his footsteps to
maintain the standards he has set.

For the past three and half years the
Totley Independent has heenmost ably
edited by Maurice SnoWden who has now
retired from the position.

In March 1987 Maurice arrived in
Totley with his wife Marjorie during the
time when the Independent was edited by
John Butterwick who unfortunately had to
leave th~ area because of his job.

Mike Williamson once more came to the
rescue until a new editor could be found.

With appeals for help in the
Independent and suggestions from David
LlOyd that Maurice could be interested, Les & Dorothy Firth_
c.?nt~=~~,~<';:;,~.~L ~p,cL,NaUl:_t C'iL_~e.~;~Jlc~~~__,__ ccc__._cc~_~"'~===_===_~~==~~=~=cc=c-~,=oo _~m._~.~._..~~~..= ,
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OuM~~ 15th~ itwa~anno~ncee the
L.EoR. that the PTopos~l for
&illalgama tion h<dC! tJe'~l1 taken at; t of the
revi.e~·l le2Lving cur cs.ree,nit.h the
freec.omofcl1oif!E'2 the edtH,:aticn of

J' cn,~rcI2:tld:::-;a:1.~rr Cong~atulations to all fQ~ the
~ eHort and time spent in succeeding to
~'"'_.~m~a_i~n_t_a_.l._:"_i ~l,;_" h_e.••~"~s_:~us QU,:~.~'"_'__ ~ ~_' _~~

Edward Lamb !~~----1
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f Q[Ilristian 1Lifc
! One of the achievements of theI former Christi~n Council,now "~hurches
I in S17"has DeeD the hold~ng of
I ecumenical housegroups. meeting weekly

in Lent, to prey and discuss a specific
theme,> This year 1"0"'2' used the iBishopof'
Shef.fi21C:; s L,€??!t Book as an aid to our
prayez and discussions: an aid which
became a s t i.mu Ius for a wide range of
ideas, rathe~ than a blueprint to be

I followed slavishly. Without being
I....critic,-,'l of an extremely useful "guide"

boo s , we felt that, although it 'OrasI ""atural 'dHIt the Bishop should draw his

I coat ri.but Lons from church leaders of h.is

I,
Diocese, it would be more pleasing
pe rhaps if the contributions for any

j future guide '!ore:re made on a more

I €CUm;l~iC~lu:ast~~ group, all local
! CIHistian denominations were
i I'e-presented" and we learned so much
~ about each other- and unlearned some

traditional beliefs and prejudices about
<::;c.ch cH:her • At firs t r some felt cautious

talk~Dg openly abont Christian~ty
t:;:::, ~!l,z:n¥1b~rsef ~~str,ange H churches I but

:ty shed ':rJ.h~ihition.s and openly
t1l6 changes and

tbin own chuLches~
ope~1.{::~-)r3 g:re~J the h a r ry
:::ha~::{)E,~~~·dil~ferences aX~9

t~ the unifying strength
ar~sing ~rQm atun6amental agreement
5ttempting to live in imitation of

l·thel~£',5; we r e co q a.i s e d tn,at
1:o1e cU',", g~)e:>Jdng as mer;!!;!:!!:'s of a

that ('2Hhouqh the society in
which we live h~,s its roots in Christia~
culture. we aTe inexorahlymoving
"taw'araB a multi .....cu It u r a I society; we
I co c\, f 0 r wa r cl. to SO If:.Z' e c u men i c 21

f fa~lteki~nga ~here 211 faiths of our area
L
~trl:; L·2'pr·GSeEted,~ Bu·~ o f c c u r s.e , our
~ ho:;;se meetings ife:re ChristiaD., Lent en
j
"mN~ting8 and.,], r era.a in so as
j affirmations of our Christian faith.
i
I

MI)?-SUMMER LUNCH
Saturday 22nd. June at Dare and Totley
U.R.C Hall, Totley Brook Rd.
You are invited to join us for coffee
and cakes from 10 a.m. with light
lunches to follow.
There will also bea selection of craft
stalls and a "Bring &: Buy" stall.

TVO SCHOOLS FOR TOTLEY

Earlier this year the
Education Authority issued
sChools in Sheffield a document
" Schools Review Proposals".
Within these proposals was t h a tour
schools in Totley I . e. All Saints and
Tot ley County be amalgamated.
After many meetings with parents and
Boards ofG(w-e"rwrz oi::eE\ch of thE' two
schools neitner of the two schools could
agree to the propos 5.1 fer many j us t
reasons.
The Board's of. G,:;lvernors of both schools
met and issued to the L.'iLA. the
following joint s t at ement r as well as
their own respect:i.v€objections to the

Local
to all

entitled

proposal.

"At a joint mesnng of the Boards of
Governo:ts of the t wo schools in Totley,
on the UHt April 1991, it was
unanimously agreed that there W<1.S total
opposition to the L.EoA. proposal of an
amaIgamaticn as put forward in the
Schools Revie~f <

Both sets of GoveYnorS W0re
completel}:, a:atisfied wi ttl the ql.HGi icy of
education at their respective schools
and allied to the projected increase in
child intake to f,,1:1 Ci'lNcity for each
school in the very near future and the
overwhelming desire for a f?GedOill of
cl~oice ? itw@s felt ttat the
~'St,~ tusQuc~" '~~ould :ben,~j: i t the w'hole
commu:mity.-

';;e st:ro;"g1.y advise t!.lat the .1L
tl i t h J. r ;:'1" its pt (l 13 0 sal for a n
ama1gamatioD of the two schools in
Tot!e:;!,,' .

TOTLEY & DISTRICT
COMMllNITY ASSOCIA'l]9N

Totley and District Community
Association are holding the following
events in All Saints Church Hall.
Modern Sequence Dancing on Saturday
15th~ and 29th. June and 13th. and 27th.
July, starting at 7-30 p.m.
Also arranged are the following Whist
Drives 8th. and 22nd. June and 6th.
July, also starting at 1-30 p.m.
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!ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONiC
SALlES &- SERVICE

e A Quick & Efficient Service
~ Guaranteed Parts & LabourI . Reasonable RatesI" Personal Aitentton

!' PLUS $ Collect/Delivery t.ocouv

I
fREE ! ~Microwave Safely Checks

" Hef,o 3< Advice if Required

1

\PHONE
!
NOW I

367625
JAGGERS

(SHEFFIELD)

7 Terrey Rood, Tofley

j RADIO'S, CASS£7TES, HI·FI, TV, VIDEO,

1'e MICROWAVES &. J
, SMALL DOMESTIC APPLIANCES __

IJo~n ,and Sandral
j' Invite you to I

. I

Tl1E
eBOWR

360789

bar snacks available
Monday to Saturday

I

Lunchtime j

YLEi.i GOnD

I \[,1 B;U, fL\1/Z.DRESSf R ~

~ lecep",-,ne' ,r.O~51 .~

~~~=~

[ A warm welcome awaits you at

. i Cricket Inn
Penny Lane, TOTLEY

Bar Snacks

Wards Sheffield Best Bitter

Room available for

Private Functions

te1365256

(Established 1952.)

DECORATORS.

70 Dalewood Road.
Sheffield 8.

Exteriors, domestic.
8hopsand o£fiees.

Telephones:-
364109 or 585640.

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

~air 1IJrnfgn

86 Baslow Road
Totley

Telephone 363409

AUTHOR1SED WELLA
SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL

L.SALON ~

r
I

r ';U~~~~=TiME 1
VIDEO CLUB !

160 BASLOW ROAD, TQTLEY, SHEFFIELD i
Tel: 369821 I

FREE MEMBERSHIP ~
VH.S,

T.v.. VI OEO and
AUDIO REPAIRS

OPEN1NG HOURS
12.00 to 9.30

six days per week
Sat 10.00 to 9.30

Your Local General Store
for Groceries and
Fresh Bread Dally

AVENUE STORES
(Francs and Mary Hall)

253 BA.SLeWv' ROAD, TOTLEY
Telephone' 360583

Order .••Delivered

TRISTAN SWAIN
Garden Services &

Maintenance

51 Tavistock Road
Sheffield
S7 lC;F

Teleph,)ne
587466

(after 6 p.m.:
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~SCOUT
~NEWS

SCOUT LOTTERY APRIL 1991 DRAW

1ST. Prize Canterbury Brass Carriage
Clock No.26

Mr. & Mrs.LawrY,Sunnyvale Rd.

2nd. Prize £10 Voucher
~r. & Mrs~Vitty, Green Oak Rd.

Please note the Paperco~lection
bins tbat have appeared on the Rise have
nothing to do with the 215th. Totley
Sco~ts. Collections viII continue as in
the past.

115 tho Dare &: Totley U.R.C.Scout Group.
--The 115th.- Group's A. G.l'I .. held on

~ay 10th •• heard the Group Scout Leader
report on a highly successful year for
;£;l.ll of the sections inval ved, SORe of
the higblightsoutlined were :
BeaVer Colony had followed an
interesting af.1d varied programme of
visits; Cub Pack had had a wonderful
:'l!'ear winning t h.e Porter District
Orienteering Event, the Portercraft
Competition and the Porter Dis:tr ict
Footbal1loeague, as well as being fUlly
involved in the new av~rd scheme and
acti~itie5 lite the IDistrict Cub Camp.I Scrmt troop had also Iblad an exc r t irq;r

I year having ca.mped at Peak 'J 9Q last
I E.ummer {along with5,OOO other SC01(~ts
! )~l"Oif~ Britain and abroad } and winning
I. t 1ble '.fele ~n:aph'!' Jr.:»:ph y f (Ir S:hi e f fie i <d
I SCOlUts: fOIr the second succe~sive year.,.

With !!n1Itl1eJr1ii 'W'itbiEl the group on the
:h:lCEiG<J[s;a additional leaders are alwa.ys

Builders and Plumbers
Centra! Healing,

Domestic Plumbing,
Glazing, Double G!azing and Glass

Home Maintenance

uPVC and \jVood Wi ndows
> I

. I
17, \I.Nest V.,e,!" Close, ~.!;;...;:-~·~.'.'·.~?'.I.

Totiey Rise, ~'J~'_~J})I
" Sheffield 817 3LZ "-.~~;.:I
~ ,I Ple36;;:~riC I

KING £CGBERT SCHOOL
KUSIC FESTIVAL

Dare and Totley Community Arts Group
are organising a music festival on
saturday, June 29th. at King E~gbert
School.Our aim is to encourage mus1.C and
art in the local community. Depending on
the response we hope to have sections for
Kevboard instrnments,strings,brass,and
wo~dwind,witl1 classes for 11 and
under,14 and under-,18 and under and
open.

The adjudicator will
Aran,Professor of Music at
University and himself a
classical guitarist.

All entrants will receive a
certificate and the winners and runners
up in each section will give a concert
at the end of the festival.

we hope to Inake this an annual event
and we are linking it to the student
games festival so we would be bappy to
hear froID anyone interested in
sponsoring this event.

We would like to hear tram everyone in
the region who wishes to take part and
in particular from members of our
local communities.s:o come on all YOU
musicians-whatever your age- come along
and help us to m.te this the first of
many memorable festivals.

be John
Lancaster
wonderful

i
I
~
~

• !

i For further details contact Ann TillY j
]6066a,Marga~et Spencer 366&12 er i

s :Lorraine: Cooper 3€ClU8: ~~ ~c~~~-------~__ ~_~~_~~~!~
~ i-J

, r1.rs. J Watson, Chris and family, of P

I;'Lemont Rd., ,i"i!Eh to thank everyone IOJ[
. their kind messages aDd sympathy DD tbe

death of dear husband and father, Alec.

--·---,r .
! J Please call In

1
I
I
I

I
I

PAUL BENNETT
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

From Cl B~own F·.1se ~5 a
f'c.:J R,;wir8

." S<JC:-'\ETS

• UCi!-j";-S

• COOK::F::' ?OI>:TS

• SEC}Rl";"Y UGH";"!NG

, ALL ',!/O;:i.K GLJAR/\t\TEED

Fat a Free Quote and Ad'l-"ice
urit]: no Doiigarion ring.:

at

I 'ill
IOpEt', i Uil/[,
I . I: I
DOOR! •. ~.I

L!~ lofl/. · LJ[
/ '----=-=-----===l

j

1 for a 'cuppa, CL chat
I and help if you need
j

j every Thurs.l0··noon
j Church Hall, Tot ley
LBrook Road" .-~. ~
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~ OF THE UNBELIEVABLE
The torch announcing the opening of

the Student Games will soon be proudly
burning in Sheffield. The mEdia will be
in close attendance,whilst the Games are
heralded with a fanfare of trumpets,no
doubt brass bands a-playing and royalty
in attendance bringing a dignity to the
whole proceedings. Now I wish it to be
clearly established that 1 do not object
to these Student Games being fully
reported, but sometimes the media does
not get its priorities right.
In these few lines I shall try to
redress the balance, whilst I report on
the Real Student Games.We (at the Old
Schooll did not aspire toa custom built
stadium, we had about two acres of
coarse cinders, which had been racked
into something approaching horizontal,
where about half a dozen tufts of grass
attempted to put a little colour into
the scene. There were none of those
smart sponsored vests for the athletes,
in fact there were so many holes in some
of the vests that there would scarcely
bave been room to emblazon our favourite
brand of jelly babies. So to the games
themselves on the Annual School Sports
Day.

A vast crowd of some seven or eight
disinterested parents and a few stray
dogs saw the start of the events.
Everything was conducted in e. proper
sporting spirit. that is to say that
backing~ rripping, boring etc. were

-permitted prbvided that the offence was
not spotted by the official.
Officialdom being represented by no less
a dig-tii ta:ry than the History Haster, a
Illall known to have a cane and. the skin
to apply it as necessary. Now I must
freely admit th~t I was built for
comfort !".~futheL" than speed., and to finish
eleventh out of twelve in the hundred
yards ( no nonsense about metres) dash,
represented championship f ozn , So there
we were all Li ned up a t the
start,possibly some were handicapped by
the fact chat they were wearing the only
footw-ear they had r in the shape of
heavily hob-nailed boots, VThilst others
had lighter foctwear insomucb as their
toes were peeping out of t~e front end
of the boot.
Tbe starting signaL went- abla~t on the
Acme Thunder.et ~lhistle. NOF I still had
a bit of my "snap" (they call it
elevenses now) in my pocket - a bit of
bacon sandwich - and it is possible that

one of the wandering dogs must have
taken a sniff at this, and he set of
after me.
The result was that I won the race for
the only time in my career, in fine
style. If the rottweiller had been a
fashionable dOg in those days, I am
certain that I would have won the high
jump with a record which would have been
standing to this day.

Anon.
TOTL,EYRESIDEHTS ASSOCIATION
The 1991 committee is as follows-
Danny Barlow (365063) Chairman
Margaret C¢ldwellTreasurer & Vice
Chair.
Amanda Hardwick Min.secretary.
Eileen ~oods Booking Secretary
Les Firth, Edwin Pocock
Margaret Barlow, Harold Reynolds
Ken Coldwell Sid Otter
Maurice Snowdon HarryWoofinden
Margaret Woofinden John Perkinton
Tom Steele Pauline Perkinton

RESUME OF MEETING 7th. MAY
Roa~ safety matters included a
dis c u s s i on on Glove r Rd. an d t he
problem& of motorists turning illegally
right into Saslow Rd. Would some form of
one syste* solve some problems, would
~raffic lights at tbetcp of Hickley
Lane help to ease the amount of traffic
en Glover Rd. r would Traffic lights at,
the bottom of Twentywell Lane encour aqe]
motorists to use this route instead of /,
Gl"verRd, Bushy Wood Rd, /Baslow Rd-I
Junction still causingconcern~ ..J
Po~n ts ra~sed to be sent to p" C. J •West I
and the !llgnways Dept. !
Bott Ie bank to come to Tot ley, t :i.me~
scale not rully known but could be soon . ~
Polytechnic to wri tt en to regan.'l.in!'J~
h tteron the college pathwC'.y. ~
Tenants section have wri t t en t.o the~
WOrks Dept. complaining about Street~
Light not working on Green Oak~
Dr i v e r S tat e of t he 1=1a verne n ts a n til
overhanging bushes on pavements, ;
Future hhra:r:Y talks to be arranged f or

~ the Autumn.INew \1e1.come toT 0 t 1ey le a f 1e t to 10e'
I. printed. ~.
~ System of d i s t r i.but i.on of COillmOn r1ar]~et!
~.surplr,s food to be investigated. \
! ~I Don't for~et tbe Totley lesideDt~

IAssoC'iaticlI! is free membership to alB!
, who live illlrtd work iKJ. Totley so if vmij
"have any proble"'HI leto'<i.e of i·h~I cQllillaitte€' kno'ft' perba~s they 1'1iay be <ilbh~
i to help. I~~ ~:)
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Here we are r nearly the end of
May, and still the weather is dominated
by a cool, moist, northerly wind. This
is delaying the gro~th of all crops,
parti~ularly those that like warm
w e a t h s r 1 i k ep 0 tat 0 e s , s u9 e r bee t r

linseed, fruit etc. This time last year
the soil was bone dryas the
exceptionally warm weather created early
drought conditions and encouraged crops
to develop quickly. Our strawberries are
just beginning to flower, a fortnight
behind last years start. given the
recognised interval of 6 weeks between
full flower and a r i pe crop, this means
we shall not be opening our pya unf t
till the 'lery end of June. Apart from
our armu aI struggle w'ith a perennial
problem i.e. preseason weed
centrol/removal, the majority of the
:=TOP::; look very welL A word of warning
to all strawberry and hlackcurrent
growers in the area, beware of the
dreaded 'wingels Weevil'. This pest has
invaded one of our strawberry fields
causing considerable damage to appr ox.,
half an acre of the crop, Which is
unl i l!:ely to re cover., The adul t 1ays it's
eggs in the crop during the early
summer, and the larvae which hatch late
in summer/autumn feed on the crop roots
until they get big enough to li terally
hollow out the crowns at the plant by
t u uns 11i ng through them d uri ng the
winter featly spring. the first signs of
real trouble can be easily seen in late
spring, as the crop fails to grow and on
inspection the crowns will be seen to be
really severed from the ruo~s. To

TorLEy- HALL FARM PRODUCE

prevent further damaoe a thorough post
harvest 4renching wi~h chlorpirofossis
recommended.

The pig industry is currently in a
state of jitters for two reasons.
Firstly a new law is going through
parliament which will effectively ban
soW stalls. Although it would seem to be
cruel to restrain or separate pigs in
any way, there are good animal welfare
reasons for this practice. Anyone who
has seen pigs fight to the death purely
and simply because they don't get on, Qr
have an argument about who should get
the most food or warmest lying area
realise that partition is a means of:
protecting pigs from injuring one
another,allows individual sows to get
the i r f air s h are 0 f f 00 dan dan
uncontested bed. It is much safer for
the stoc1tj,nan to tend the sow as anyone
who has been at the business end when a
sow gets upset will tell you! I know of
someone whoSe leg was bitten by a sos ,
the injury was infected with gangrene
his leg was amputated, but he still died
as the poi son invaded his body. he would
still be alive if the sow had been
housed ina stall.

The other problem is a new disease
ca 11e d aft e r the s y mp t o iiI "l3 1u e Ea r
Virus"
This disease is spreading on the
European continent causing large numbers
of abortions, still births and earlY
deaths, and is typified by blue ears on
those affected. Farmers are now calling
~or a ~an on imports to prevent the pigs
In t hi s country becoming infected. The
one good thing coming out of this is a
~ise i~ pig prices as less European pork
15 aval.lable for export to this country,
and ,h.rge numbers of young pigs are
gettlng a free trip to the continent as
the i r p.r c due e r s " Buy Br i tis h " t 0

bolster falling pig nUffihers.
Remember "Buy British" if you want to
avoid any risk of your ears turning blue.

Edwin Pocock

TOTLEY HAl,L L.Ala

PICI( YOUR OWN
STRAWBERRIl:S RASPBERRIES BLACKCURRENTS GOOSEBERRIES

at the end of Totley Hall Lane. Qpen MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 A.H. - 8 P.M.
Expected opening - last week in June, For opening date and prices telephone 364761
nearer the time.
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GARDENI NG TtPS
June a very fulf ill ing man th if you

have put the necessary work in.
Strawberries should be coming to
fruition, if the vegetable plot has been
carefully planned you should have your
first taste of french beans by the end
of the month and a steady supply of
lettuce, some tiny carrots to pun and
one of the real treats you might have
your first boiling of new potatoes and
possibly some broad beans to go with
them "Perfek"as Mr. Larkin would say.

*Feed flowering plan~s.especially
SHeet peas

*Keep plants well watered giving more
attention to nelilyset out plants.

"'Lift and clean up spring bulbs and
store in a light airy place.

~Keep an eye out for blackfly aphids
etc.and deal with them

*5pray pe r r en'i aLs against mildew at
first signs.

"'If you raised biennials from seed
prick out those sown last month into
seed beds.

"'Lift d i v i.d e and r s plant
polyanthus,primroses and flag irises.
GEeenhouse and indoor plants

*Continue to feed flo..,~ring and
fruiting plants.

*Stand pots on damn pebbles to
maintain humidity. .

*Look out for Wbite fly,redspider
mite on your houseplants and treat by
using plantpins Dr .praying with a
systemic insecticide.

*Take cuttings from Geraniums,busy
lizzie,fuchsia,etc.

"'Take leaf cuttings from African
violets,and rex begonias

Vegetables
*Keep all your

vegetable plot well cor;:.NFLDWE.e,
N/&ELLA,CLPRI<IA

watered. CANDYiUPr,
""Liquid feed I GYP$OPHILA 8.:

o n i.o n s sh 11 t d LARKSPURMAY "!Cl .•, f~ , ". I -:•.•. , a 0 s an ESE~O'NNNOW1V . ,0>.'''' ''',. ': :-_'. ,.~ ~., ,,':.

leaks ,especially the ones GIVE. A LAIE S;UM- 0 ~- - .-.' •• ~ ~. "Sfi
you are nurturing for the MERSHQWINGAS , ).", - ~ -~ ~.

OTn£J< FLOWEi<S ~,
show. ARE. FADING. 0'0 ~"

*Thin out rows of = Ql- ,~1 ( ~ o'
if e q eta b 1 e s if go et tin go 1-S1:\ l f r::---~' ,"'
overcrowded. SOWINGS ~J- '-~/"::./ ~~~~\ : • ""OW

"'S 1 OF5ALAD L...J1<?:;~· J1:" ,.. g-\ .:. I COL.f'USow e af I ;/EG-.... V0',-" - .. ell AND
h· d' . h d ~::/., ~ /" 0 " QUTiXX)R,C leory, en 1ve , sp i.nac ,an LE"TTf..-/.CE, v < .,... -r".,:: .____-' "0 TOMATO

leaf beat for use in RAD1SH, 1~,'-;~-':;-x':Y ,',' •• JAINIBEL
. SPRING I~'

Autumn and W1nter. ONION AND Q(AICXG.ROWINGANOSPACE r " IN GENTLE
"'Sow Chervil and diLl, 8E£TRCOT SAVING,T1-IEY MAYBE INTER- • HEAT FOR

.•. CRQPPED Sr:;TWf;E1Vv ROWS or:· WINTE.R
in a sunny spot to be I BRUSSELS, <;;pRING CABBA<:::<E,~C .• DECORATION.

readY late summer.

-*Take cuttings from rosemary and
sage and root in pots on a windowsill.

<st.ar t picking herbs for drying and
freezing.

FRUIT
*Keepfruit tree trunks free of weeds

and grass.
~Train and tie in new ste~s of

blackberry and loganberry.
*«emove surplus or weak raspberry

suckers.
*Continue te spray against aph~ds

blackfly etc.
"'Cut out badly cankered apple

branches.
·Stop lifting rhubarb sO that the

plant will recover for next year.
TREES AID SHRUBS

*pickthe poisonous seeds of Labur-num
especially if there ar e children around.

*Apply Sequestrene to cam~llias
rhododendrons and hydrangeas.

"'Remove suckers from :rOSeS and give
them a feed after the f.irst flush of
flowers.

"'IT's a good time to take cuttings ef
most shrubs and trees,root in a frame or
on a windows ill.

"'Prun.edeciduous shrubs.
LAOS

"'As last month Water,Cut regularly.
"'Apply lawn feed now unless you have

a1readydone so.
*Prepare ground for new lawn areas,to

be laid in early autumn.
Don't forget the Totley Show lets

make it the best yet.
Cheerio for now

Tom Busy Bee
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BRIAN SELLARS
JOINERY

i

FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL REPAIRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
WINDOWS, DOORS, SHELVES
CUPBOARDS, PORCHES etc.

ALSO SHOP WINDOW DISPLAYS
FLAIPACK FURNITURE SERVICE
6 Woodside Avenue, Sheffield. S18 5WW
Telephone: (0742) 890921

DO YOU HAVE A HEAR'ING PROBLEM?
IMPAIRED HEARING CAN MAKE YOU MISS SO MUCH!
DO YOU FEEL LEFT OUT IN. FAMILY CONVERSATIONS?
DO YOU HEAR PEOPLE TALKING BUT CAN'T UNDERSTAND
WHAT IS SAID?
DOES EVERYBODY 'MUMBLE' ?
DO YOU HAVE TO KEEP TURNING THE TV. LOUDER?
IFsO, CONTACT YOUR LOCAL HEAHINGA!D SPECIALlST

MAURICE NAYLOR M.S.H.A.A.
4 TWENTYV\/ELl DRIVE, BRADWAY

'I SHEFFiELD 62001 0
TESTS AND ADViCE AIiE FREE AND WITHOUT OBLIGATION

"In Your Own Homo If Desired"

r©HERIJAUfL _
YOlJ could lose excess lbs with' THE effective

weight ross programme
rvl0NE'f BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED

~. ---elJb,4;!J.'
oo __ '"<"C'"g')3,":5:L~

y~.,;;HeMIJ~20is~r.:txJtor

~- -. ~. ~- --I IN", have put the flags Out especially for YOU

~ Come and taik to US and let us save or make YOU money

I:Thi,n~ln2. of selling or buying a property ?
Talk to LS before making your offer

! Had an Accident Let US try and qer YOU compensation.

" Got rnatrtmonial or other problems? WE can help.

Made your \'Vill? Do not delay, phone us !"'Jaw.
YOUR SOLICITOR IS YOUR VITAL LINK - TA.LK TO us!

. FIRST -

CHESTER & SIMMERSON

222 LONDON ROAD,

SHEFFIELD 52 4LW.

Telephone 580731

8

Alzheimers Disease Society
The coffee morning at Totley Rise

Methodist Church on Saturday 27th. April
raised{~78.00 for the Alzheimers
Disease Society.

We should like to thank everyone who
helped and supported in raising this
magnificent amount

Thank You
B.Renwick and A.Buchan

HAUOWES TYPING SERVICES
All types of Typing - Word Processing

undertaken for
Students- Personal ~ Businesses

NO JOB TOO SMALL
COLLECilON & DELIVERY AVAILABLE

FOR A QUALiTY CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE

1i!: DRONFIELD 419676

TOTLEY
PRI.VATE HIRE

24 HOUR TAXI I\ND 8 SEATER MINI COACH S:'RVICE

LOCAL LONG DISTA.NCE. A.IRPORTS, FISHING TRIPS ETC.

£STA811S"HED FAM~LY 8USlNESS

TEL: 361547

P.A.HIGGINS Builder
All Building Work Undertaken

Inc. Extensions, Porches,
Garages, Garden Walls,

Conservatories,
Fire Places &~ti" BarbecuesIi Speclali~y

;~~
"'''1~---

,
:-c=~

----~~

90 GreenoakRcad,
Tolley,
Sheffield Sl7 4FR
Tel' (0742) 364866

In.S. Heating & BuUdingCo.1
Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BANK

SH EFF!ELD 57 1GP

HEATING DIV!SION
Experie(lCed. Qualified Installers of ell types of

Cemral Heating,

i 0 Year Guarantee on all New Gas Systems,
Complete After Sales Service .

BUilDiNG DiV1SiON
Specialist In Vv"lt Tie Replacement

and House Renovations
All work to B.E.C. .Stanoarcts and carries their full Guarantee

RING SHEFFIELD 364421



BR.IDGES THROUGH THE AGES
~-_-~~============~~~c~_ccccc_~.~~~.~_~···- _.._'_..._.._~~""..~ _

:~
~,
~
I
I
I~
~,

'J,
~I TOnEY BENTS RECREl\.l"IOl'll FIELD~
1 (behind the Cr.icket Inn)
,\ I

! ALL '{;:fTLCOME~ 1
i I
f All proceeds are to be donated to sr c, !
~ '1

4'I;tuke' s Hospice. There will be stalls and
the usual track races I a ducking stool, ~;hd;·:oi(~.

Bar-B-Q and many other side shows along ~~ ~\~
~ with a gymnastics display. o'" offer" ';-0 1i Meanwhile any help 1 ideas • - ~ '"
j 3arrie Catton (369217) or ~:ny~~~~c.·Y~ __!
a,_~~CU~ket.1J3!l. __ . __ ~ __~ _~~ ~~

For the final illus~rated Library
talk of the season,arranged by the
Totley Residents Association and the
Totley Library, Maurice Snowdon
presented an excellent and intriguing
topic of Bridges through the ages.

The slides ranged from the oldest
known Bridge called Tower Steps in
Somerset to the latest suspension
bridges in the British Isles.

We were shown the various masonry
bridge designs from the older pointed
arches to the newer elliptical arches,
Fortified bridges for defence, Chapel
hridges where tolls were collected by
Monks and bridges with buildings
where the r~nt from the buildings
paid for the bridge,

We moved through the ages from views
of Pack horse bridges to more modern
iron bridges designed to move in a
variety of ways to allow for shipping.

Altogether a most enjoyable evening
well presented and informative.

As soon as a Winter season of
have been arranged,the Independent
publish the details.

talks
will

l
UP AND AVAY I[

A small nurserylplayg!'oup is now,
open in Dcr e Road,organised by Mrs .Lynn !
Gurr. "Up and Away"Nursery offers I
children a fun, creative environment in
which to play and learn. Offering places
for eight children Cl ~iarm, caring
atmospbere is created, and the
child~sn's individual needs closely

"Up & Awa:~r" opens five mornh!.\?"s
from. 9--1.5 to 11-45 a.m.during
school terms.

Please call 368189 for
details.

weekly,
regrdar

FAMILY SPURTS
STINDAY 14t.h

The folLowing pupils of Eli~a~eth
BOvlring were successful at the recent
Associated Board of the Royal Schools of
Music pianoforte examinations.

Grade 2---- ~-Sebastian Byron
Joanne Carney ( Merit)
Anna Hall ( Merit )
Rebecca Ivison ( Merit
Anna Parsons( Merit I
.'I.ndtew Savage

grade ~
Sarah Parsons

Come and
Saturday
Cram Tea

JOIn us at Green Oak View on
15 tho June for a Strawberry
2-30 p.m.

Aim BEDROOM DESIGN

Per,';;~onalservic€ from conception I
tocornpletion. Finest q~lality
Kitchens Clod Bedrooms at i

I
I
1

Sl-iifFf!EW 365207 . 24 ),(H.;r.~~"l~_w_ed_~'9~'J
C~' AS

4
ClN<;; -.l·.

~ ~---l~ .\~~. "'. ~-"

DECOR 1

Fe"era reha:~,re, :-;,~:'c.rcnt I

APPROVED ceCJld!ng;'bV~~~b'~':v Re,)ars pro7~~~ig~als I
I Tel "7::~~:::::'::~6161L ----~~J

VALUE fOR MONfi:Y
PRICES.

Free expert .plannin.q and design
service

I
I
I FAIR TRADES

~
P. J. C. i

I
I
l

Propertv Maintenance '~
"Vall 'f~8 RcplaccD18Et I

D,? C. In~1'1[e~:.:: I

rT' . , -~ ':;" ,--. ;., ,-:0." ~,llr.ro"" Pc"I'l,'onkl...:

I

PmJ. COOPER
Builder & Roofing Contractor

Property Maintenance

24Hr Emer qertcvCall Out

A Complete Service in Home Improvement



'. ,,1\'.1'''
\",,1 601-603
Ahbeydale Road

Sheffield 57 1TA

Menus. g rocfusr es. LeaHsts, RuiileT!ckets.
Muiti~CO!C;!Jr Prtrrtinq. Letterhe.=::Os, Bu sines s
C<~rc's, lnvorc es. Mul n- Part S~HS. Booklets
'iV~ddLng Stztjone~v· . Th2rmograph'y

Cm OJ,pcfSQn;;1 S<!rvice ask idf ~H-::e Or-Mdli:::oliT, S€-T"ljor

ro cuot e f rir all ~'O;JrpnnUr.<::! rMUlrernenl.'i-

~. ;;M)rl~ ;;;:;!.' 1~:J:J;I~ P€~Cf - d('OlJi6ulIe yaH POUNDS

I
~

I . Due to the cost of implementing'
. " the ne". FOOD PRE~ISES and a

Relax and "'""qu:,,, a r: illl Iear I" HANDLING REGULATIONS,',.J'e have I
round M"dit~",.",nCilri tan .in our ,ceased t,akin? orde r s for lamb i
ne w "Sun -ItooD" USIng" Solar- and por x , we shall however [:
m c.oil e sun bed. cou.t.inue to supply top qual.ity ••
Tel. 1~.fg3;J~" 1, FARM-FRESH EGGS, POTATOES" ;

u>;:l"",,,,,,,,,,L Iii CHRlSTtiAS TURKEYS, HAY, STlLt,.'w.:1
'-- ~_--- --'I ~ SOFT FRUIT ,etc. :1

vle ~JOuld Like to thank all our: I"

freezer meat buyers for their
past custom and remind soft
fruit customers to use up their i

stocks as the new crop will be!
ready in 6 or 7 weeks. Ii

Ring JEN or EDWIN on 364761 for
further details, delivery etc. ,

oreall in G

Monday to Saturday
8.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.

"CURLY Q"
162 BAstOW ROAn

TOTLEY.

OFFi::RS PRUF"SSlOi'iAL HAIR
Cl\R E BY ,.;rC'';LY Ql;ALlFLLJ
SOL '(LISTS.

f OVERWEIGHT'? . UNfiT?
! . HAVEN'T EXERCISIED IN YEARS?

100 IUJSY, TOO SHY OR INTIMIDATED TO E.Xi£RCISE
AT THE GYM OR IN A CLASS?

}J] EXERCISE EXPRESS ~n IN A ClASS OF YOUR OWN
Exercise with your own personal tutor on

i.l one-to-one basis in the privecv of your home or office.
Advice on safe exercises, diet and nutrition, relaxation and

health care.
P.fA. Qualified Fitness Instructor

76 Groren Oak Cr,uccnt, Totley, Sheffhi:!d 517 4FW. id: ((142) 352470

I !~ftEPLEY I
,~ 6PITfIQE l_ f

II MIGKLE)~LANE HHlH]

!: HAIUiV & IH\NSONS
~ KiMBERLEY ALES

Het & Cold Snacks

Men """,Sat

HOSTS
Albert 8. Norma

I
I

YDUnoJ

c--_· -------.-- ....
j
I,

II
I
i

DISABLED
THE SHEFFIELD
CHESHIRE HOME

Long or shon: term care

for pnysic~lly disabled H
people single rooms.
lively activity centre.

physiotherapy. Chiropody,
hairdress~ng etc

MICKLEY LANE. SHEFFIELD 17
Telephone; 369952 I 3

10

Tonn HALL· FARM PRODUCE
'ID"'CL-n HALLI.ANE ~

HOME PRODUCED MEAT~

it l
D+Y SUPPLIES

170 SASLOW ROAD. TaTlEY. SHEFFIELD sri 4DR

Telephone 365798

for
A COMPREh'ENSJVE SELECTION OF

DJY, DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEr-AS'
inclu1ing

Plywood. Timber, Paint, Hardware,
Bowls. Buc ket s, Mops, Tools, Locks.
Compo sts. Pots, Fert.lizet s. etc" etc.

* KEY CUTTING SERViCE *
!fwe do not have your requirements

1:1 .stock we will do our utmost to
obtain it quickly for you

1

f -I
i L J.A.B~ L'
School of Motoring
D,T.P.A.D.1. Fully Oualified

Individual Patient Tuition

Free Pick-up Service

Full Hour

TRIAL HOUR .£5

Telephone
Sheffield 748176
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£1.2 He noted ;:H~eviouaIY$ Dav.i.d is no !
s t r anger t.o Sheffie h.av i.n g ser,;ed as l.'

Diocesan Youth Office" :c;,:'om 1972 to i 978. 1
Rc:il",Yay buffs a n the. exee ,1ill 2:1..80 bel
interested to kn~w thEt this ~s ODe of his ~I,
hobbies and he has been heayti :t'efe? to 'j

e :
ji Tot.Ley 80S being just dmm the Ene f r.om ~
~ ""ho~ne ('h~ ~ ""'"ev~ 0'"5' na r i sh ) I fr:~~~:~-----.."""'~-~,==.::~~~~""~=.=="=====, I.
r, \

WlilT:l[9.~AL C.i'•.•"JI!%z ;l!.~fEl'~CE1r£~§~IU1J~, J. ~-------------_._-~----~._-----~~-,--,~~ •. ~..".\

DAVID BENSON.

A warm welcome awaits the Reverend David
Benson when he is inducted as vicar of All
Saints~ Totley on June 14th. He has
already been seen around To t.Ley several
t.imes and in particular met many of his
future parishioners at the very successful
Countr.y- Fayre on r1a.y llth" He an d his "life
Margf:1Le t -yr::11 b.e living intb.:e. '..Ti ~8:cage ~
37 SunEvv~le Road before th8 ind~ctiaTI but
he doe; not. t.ak:e up his 6u;;i88 as Vi Cal:
unti 1 the fersal ser vLce on ,JUUt 14thD

~rany, many th.ariks to all our friends
who gave their time ,baj~ed cakes and
generally collected items [Ot our coffee
evening on ~!ednesday !Sth. 1'1:2'51'>

t o
gene~ously St!ppc~ted us in r~iBing a
total of £2;53 to~!a::(s 2. :~~2'-:-f :'-escue

all those

'\~ ",",,",;..;.~~';...' .:..

PUZZLB CORNER
.;:-~~-,~==-=.. ~=~'~='':':_-.=~

tv'1orgarld Snaron
',,'/8::01'8 jO'j

CAR\/EHY CoPE:!'; E\/E::; y l.l. ".CH

Phone 361476
For Bookir,gs

t\Je'v"v' Ctutorens Play' Area

lU hi.;pe r er:....
I
!
'J:I
II
!/
II
'I
['

The tree opposite Milldale road
which ,,,as storm damaged has been removed
at La s t , He no sooner get the holes

lied in front of the Totley Rise shops
w11en another one appears and seems
hc:.o;;r2 been forgottan.. The ::Id Victoria
pleasure gardens which was situated en
the now Laverdene estate was originally
opene4 in Hay 1883.
The Dare & Totley- Chinley r2j.hHl~ Line
was opened topasssogars in May 189~.
Waste paper containers have s~ddenly
appeared on the Totley Rise shops area"
What has happened to the grass cut t er s
the gardens opposite the Totley Post
Office have never be211 touched this
year, v~at a disgrace for f~r anyone
entering Totley from Derbyshire.

The gatden of Si,Eoul1tford Croft, {of::
G:rove RO~ld;Totley) ~vi~~l he open 'to tt~2
]:n,blic on Sunday, 16th. hO:"1l ID'~GG
~%. until 5-00 pm.

The admission fee of
(ir:ciucdrtg a cup of tea 02

the profits from the sale
b oo k s <lind Cr&lft5 will
Sbatfield.Ft'iend~~ of .'~

cof:Ee$p
o of }) ]_:fL ~~.

tc
s

A"R ~N "'S ~ ~El c t i on f c::- Res e a r c h in t (J

:fiql}, ti:9I fe$chle::DI~ is) iwB l-~aE ed a.t UJiI:' t S~(
AlliOS Roa'dfMeadowhall Industrial
Zs rS9 J.EX and or~ers advice aR~d

to local IiI.0. :).;0-
':J "''"'''='==<l'''_'-'_"O-'''"''''''-''''''~~~~~~~=_c;~;'':'-'''l''''';,.::::::=;:,~=::-.:.-",~~~=~=,:,,: ..""=~~=~~, .."~c;:,,~~

"'I,'rr.

three
lonely
Sound
·•.••ished
time.
Ti.me t.o talkrormaybe look e f t or the children 'While ve had a
peaceful bath or finished those little jobs that have be en pilinq

or perhaps help us to get out of the house.
Do:tou have the t ime to visit a family? "rfe offer a cour s e
of preparation, support and all your expenses.
Voluntary work has very special rewards. why not jcin I~S
and find out,
Contact Sonia Little on 700395

at the end of my tether.I've got two childrBn ef two and
years old and. am fincii,og life ve r ycd i t f i.cu Lt;" am feeling
anddeptessed.'"
fa~iliat ~anyofus have been in this situation and

there was someone~vailabl~ td give us a bit of their

11
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SAT. JUNE
SATo

FRL

SAT.

SAT.

SUN.
SUN.
MON.

TUES.
¥RI.

SAT.

SAT.
SAT.
SAT.
SAT.

SAT.

8th.Totley &: District Community Association Whist Drive
All Saints Church Hall 7-30 p.m.

9th.Scouts Paper Collection. Skip at College Car Park

14th. Tot ley Ellening Gui ld 1lillag2 Fairs :by ~1T" J.Cas tl,e
Abbeydale Hall 7-30 p.m.

15th.Green Oak Old Peoples Rome Stra"berry Cream Tea 2-)0 pAll.

15th.Totley &: District Community Association Modern Sequence Dancing
All Saints Church Hall 7-30 p.m.

16th.st.Johns Scouts Antique Fayre SL Johns 10-00 avm , to 5-00 p.m.

16th.Local Garden Open Day in Aid Of A.R.M.S.(see insid.e for details}

17th.Totley Residents Committee Meetimg Green Oak Day Centre 7-30 p.rn,

18th.Totley Townswoman's Guild Methodist Church Hall 10-00 a.m.

21st. Copy Date for July/August Independant
22nd.Dore & Totley U.R.C. Mid-Summer Lunch From 10-00 a.m.

I22nd.Totley &: District Community Association Whist Drive
All Saints Church Hall

22nd.Sheftield Cheshire Home Fete Day, Mickley Lane
7-30 p.m.
2-00 p.m.

22nd.Totley & District Community Association Whist Drive
All Saints Church Hall 7-30 p.m.

22nd.Dore & Totley Community Arts Group Music Festival
Kinq Ecgbert School (see inside for details)

29nd.Totley & District Community Association Modern Sequence Dancing
All Saints Church Hall 7-30p.m.

Golden Weddings
the NEXT issue of the Totley
will be available from
distribution points on
1st::.JUly. Copy date for this
be Friday 26th. June 1991.

Independant
the usual

Saturday
issue will

Congratulations to Hr. &. Mrs .Trustwell
of Aldham Road and to Mr. & Mrs. Godwin
of Green Oak Road who celebrate their
Golden Wedding Anniversaries.
May we wish Y~l1 many more happy years.

#

EDITOR
Les Firth, 6, Milldale Rd.,364190
DISTRIBUTION AND ADVERTISING
John Perkinton, 2,Main Avenue, 361601

EDITORIAL TEAM
Mike Williamson,Colin Wells,Dorothy
Firth,
Items for publication may be sent to or
left at 6,Milldale Rd. 2,Main Ave.
V.Martin' s ( Abbeydale Rd.) or Totley
Library.
We welcome letters about local affairs
and will publish as many as possible.
However the views expressed are not
necessarily those of the Edi tor,
Editorial Staff or Totley Residents
Association and must not be imputed to

2- them.

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTiON

46 LONGFORD ROAD, ••-
BRADWAY, SHEFFIELD 17~. II-~--~~-------II
BUILDING & PROPERTY REPA!RS
JOINERY
El.ECTRIGAL Et PLUMBING
EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS

ESTI MATES FREE
PHONE SHEFFlao 367594

EVENlNGS

JOHN 0, TU~NER ICONTR.o\CTINGj Ll'O


